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INITIATION
on a bumble bee,
But I rose again;
And now I know the tenseness of
Humiliating pain."
—selected
--selected

Is there anything so tense as humiliation?
The Freshman Class could conceivably anan
We
ad
swer this question by now. W
e must admire that they have nobly endured the
humiliation of swinging from trees while
singing the "Alma M
ater," the embarMater,"
embar
rassment of hearing the tremulous tones
of their voices traveling across the
stilled dining hall, and the shame of
having to be sold as slaves at public
auction. And yet, we ask, is there any
particular purpose to this harrowing
ordeal? Or is it just a way for frusfrus
trated sophomores to release their pentup emotions?
W
Wee think rather that initiation is a
learning experience during which the
sophomores are not the only ones who
reap rewards. For the frosh, it is a
period of testing which shows them (we
hope!) that humility is really the root
of all virtues. After all, didn't
didn’
t John
Bunyan once say, "He that is down needs
fear no fall"? There is no direction
for the freshmen to go but up! Also,
it is during this terrible time of sarsar
casm and suffering that the frosh bebe
come a part of us, and we accept them as
being distinctly worthy of that topnotch title---"Covenant
College Freshmen."
Freshmen."
title-- "Covenant College
So, we say with hearty approbation,
"\!
•Jelcome, Freshmen! W
e're glad you
"Welcome,
We're
understand!"
understand!"
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IINDIRECTION
NDIRECTION LIGHTING
LIGHTI NG
'11 git YOU
YOU
"An' the Gobble-uns
Gobble-uns'll
Ef you
Don't
Watch
Watch
Out!"

And well they may on one of many trips
through the darkness which covers our
campus like a shroud after the hour of
7:00 p.m. The inky atmosphere is most
awesome on nights when the moon is new
and never a cloud reflects the faintest
glimmer from downtown St. Louis. One
forges bravely on, thinking that surely
time---but
they
his eyes will adjust in time- but they
don't! The following is a case in point:

There once was a student of Convent
Who thought he would go to the Blink.
Who
Although the dark way was unlighted,
He knew it well; He could not think
How he could possibly lose it.
So bravely he left us, poor dink.
Imagine his sorrow on finding
Himself scrambling up on a roof,
The object of very much laughter,
And strongly resembling a goof!
Now
Now this is the moral, II tell you:
Your flashlight must never go poof!
sta
Unless, of course, some means of stationary lighting is substituted for the
portable type of illumination.
Yes, there are many opportunities on
campus these days- opportunities for
days---opportunities
sound lashings in the face by twigs; for
short tripstrips---over
hillocks;
- over stumps and hillocks;
or, as illustrated above, for missing
the route completely.

One of the most harrowing walks available
be found between the library and
is to l:e
the faculty homes at 9:45 p.m. The street
lamp at the drive throws a comfortless
amount of light, and walking from its
small arc into the night is an un-nerving
experience, to say the least. Starchless
as one is at this point, the fact that
the same car has just passed by the third
time is enough to drive the poor pilgrim
into the handiest ditch for a moment of
prayer. Upon dragging oneself from the
ditch, the procedure is simple:
simples
1. Run as fast as possible to dorm,
ignoring minor obstructions.
2. Stop just outside door to regain
composure.
3. Enter, wreathed in smiles (for a
d’
etat, try being in
real coup d'etat,
ecstacy over the "gorgeous evening.")
Now roommates will never suspect cowardice.
ex
The long and the short of it can be expressed thus: "Let's
"Let’
s throw some light on
the subject!"
-- N. J.
J.

---N.

TO BE OR NOT TO BE
To be ourselves is difficult in a college
community, especially in a small comcom
munity as Covenant.
Constantly there are emotions, ideas, and
mores squeezing us into a "campus" pattern.
With our individual "idiosyncrasies" we
are taken up in a mass effort to be "cam"cam
pus kids." Pre-mil doctrines, invitations
to accept Christ, prayer meetings, and
social graces provide compartments to
fir ourselves into without much effort.
But, are we our individual selves in it
command
all? Christ has given to us the commandment to love the Lord our God with our
whole heart, soul, strength, and mind.
This command also cuts through Covenant,
the campus and the individual students who
make the campus. Although this comes to
us collectively, it is not until
vntil we as
individuals can contribute to the command
"thou shalt love" in our own creative way
that we can meet the Lord's
Lord’
s demand. True

love demands an individual response, be
besides a collective one, to prayer meetmeet
ings and invitations. True love demands
our own answers to examination questions,
not those of the instructor. It demands
prayers of the heart, not cliches. True
love demands minds and hearts disciplined
by the Bible.
May we offer our student lives this year
as a sweet sacrifice, well pleasing to
God. May we be ourselves.
- N. C.
---N.
LEARN FROM LIT

If you are a new student on campus, you
may be admiring the excellent public
publicspeaking ability which many of the upper
upperclassmen display. It is true that some
of Covenant's
Covenant’
s students do a highly comcom
mendable job speaking both "off-the--cuff"
"off-the-cuff"
and formally. There are many activities
here which require ability in this phase
of college life. Consider
Consieer Student Coun
Council, Student Missions
Missions Fellowship, Chris
Christian Service Council and more directly,
Literary Society. There are surely more
fields, but these, however, illustrate
the fact that public speaking is an
essential to mature and intelligent living
Covenant's two Literary Societies (John
Knox and John Calvin) exist for the pur
purpose of increasing our appreciation for
cultured, refined living, and of devel
developing our talents for such practical
(1 ) giving a speech, (2)
(2 ) pre
services as (1)
presenting a musical number, or (3) handling
an efficient business meeting. Hence
~
these three services are stressed in
both literary societies.
If you have admired those people with
commendable abilities in the fields dis
disdon'tt end your thoughts
cussed above, don’
on that note. You, too, have the opop
portunity and privilege of gaining a
practical and entertaining education in
and it is free! Come
the literary arts—
arts---and
out to "Lit" society and fulfill your
aspirations. You are guaranteed a
pleasurable evening.
— K. D.
D.
---K.

SPIRITUAL LIFE EM
PHASIS W
EEK
EMPHASIS
WEEK
Speaker:
Speakers Rev. Tom Watson, Jr., Radio .
Secretary, The Evangelical Alliance M
Mis
is•
sion (TEAM)

Imagine, if you will, students receiving
rece1v1ng
the vision of the foreign field as well
as home missions work and then orienting
their thoughts and lives to preparing
for these fields. Our mental, physical,
and spiritual lives would be transformed
and our positions as students would take
on new meaning.

Mr. W
atson has served on the mission field
Watson
in Japan and Korea, and he has pastored
an independent Presbyterian Church in
Fort Lauderdale, Florida. He is curcur
Perhaps we can't
can’
t rush off to the jungles
rently the radio and films secretary
of the Congo or the slums of New York,
of TEAM
TEAM,, and lives in Chicago. M
Mr.
Wat
r. W
atbut we can prepare and pray for these
son addresses each of us in his letter
issions Fellowship is an
now. Student M
Missions
when he says, "You will need to ask the
organization on campus which has this
dear Lord on your part for a heart that is goal as its aim. Have you attended your
teachable and blessable
••• so that you may prayer group recently?
blessable...so
indeed be taught and blessed."
TIME SCHEDULE
First hour
Second hour

7:30 to 8:20
8:30 to 9:20 (9140
(9*40 for
college)
9:50 to 10:40

CHAPEL HOUR

Third hour 10:55 to 11:45
Fourth hour 11:50 to 12:35
Lunch

12:35

Afternoon classes as usual
7:00 CHAPEL HOUR with Mr. W
Watson
atson
8:00

CHRISTIAN SERVICE?
Are you sitting in class day after day .
soaking up wonderful truths about our
Lord Jesus Christ? Have you ever concon
sidered letting even a little of this
knowledge benefit others? You can have
this opportunity by going down to Pruitt
Housing Development on Sunday afternoons.
If you are interested, there will be a
meeting in the Edwards Classroom tonight
at 7 o'clock. Mr.
Mr. Schwartzenstruber
will be there to answer any of your
questions. Hope to see you there! (And
by the way, we need more boys!)

Evening Classes

Both the morning and evening chapel hours
will be held at the Covenant Presbyterian
Church, 2143 North Ballas
Balias Road. AttendAttend
ance at both hours ((9:50
9 :50 aa.m.
.m. and 77:00
:00 .
p.m.) is compulsory. Necessary excuses
must be secured by college women from the
Dean of W
Women
omen and by college men from the
Dean of Students.

SENIORS DONE SNUCK
Did you happen to notice a sudden
scurrying of feet and a noisy squealing
of tires at 9:50 on Tuesday night? It
was the seniors testing the juniors
for alertness. Only Hermann passed.
After this Charlie will have his concon
vertible top up!

S.M.F.
S.M
.F. CORNER

Perhaps Spiritual Life Emphasis W
Week
eek will
have more meaning in our lives if we see :
its possible consequences in a world-wide
scope.

NEW
NEW LIBRARY BOOKS
New books of Mathematics
Mathematics by: E. H.
Lockwood, J. F. Randolph, Pierre Simon,
Samuel Goldberg, J. T. Schwartz, J. G.
Kemeny, Morris
Morris Kline, Howard Eves, and
G. Polya.

New books of History:
1. Asser's Life of King Alfred, by R.
L. Stevenson.
2. The Course of Empire, by B. Devoto.
DeVoto.
3. England under the Normans and
Angevins, by H. W
W.. C. Davis.
4. A
w.
A Literary History of Rome, by J. W,
Duff.
Duff.
5. A
A History of Rome to 565 A.D., by
5.
A. E. R. Boak.
6. Age of the Moguls, bys.
by S. H. Holbrook.
6.
7. England in the later M
Middle
iddle Ages, by
7.
K. H. Vickers.
8 . The Great Rehearsal, by c.
C. VanDoren.
8.
9. The Use of Presidential Power, by
9.
Milton.
G. F. M
ilton.

ANNOUNCEM
ENTS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
TIE M
N
MEE KANGAROO DOW
DOWN
Are the freshmen humble? Decide this
question for yourself tonight at the
Kangaroo Court, which will begin at
7:30 p.m. Everyone is invited. (A
party will be held immediately afterward
in the Blink for the sophomores and ··
freshmen.)
freshmen.)
CHARGE ACCOUNTS
Any student can charge either books or
supplies in the bookstore until October
11. Any
Any purchase charged
charged after
after regisregis
book
tration day can be paid for in the bookstore any time. All accounts must be
paid by November 8.
8 . The charge system
will begin again second semester.

xX-RAY
... RAY
Mobile
X-ray Unit will be at
The M
obile Chest X•Tay
Sep
the Creve Coeur Plaza on Saturday, September 28, from 10:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m.
All students will be asked to have a
ex
chest X-ray this year and this is an exrequire
cellent opportunity to meet this requirement at no cost. Otherwise it will be
necessary to have the X-ray taken at the
County Health Department. The school
station wagon will leave from in front
of Edwards Hall at 10:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m.,
for tthose
trans
and 2:00 p.m. for
hose who need transportation.

MAKE-UPS
TEST M
AKE-UPS

The administration has established a
Make-up
stu
Test M
ake-up Hour each week. If a student for reasons of illness, car trouble,
or other good cause must miss a scheduled
class test or examination he will make up
this test on the W
ednesday following in
Wednesday
the East Classroom at 2:00 p.m. The
Test M
ake-up Hour applies to both college
Make-up
and seminary students.
Instructors will subnit
submit tests and student
names to the Office of the Registrar by
9:00 a.m. each Wednesday.
OVER THE MARK
NiARK
Enrollment figures for 1963-1964:
college
155
seminary
48
203
ERROR IN TICKET PRICE
The cost of orchestra seats at Jamie
Buswell's Concert is $3.50 rather than
the $2.50 we stated last week. Therefore,
if you still wish to buy orchestra seats,
dig a little deeper for the extra dollar.
However, you can change your order for
either the $2.50 or $1.10 seats. M
oney
Money
for all tickets must be handed to Judy
Sanderson by Saturday.
BULLETIN BOARDS
Please do not add your comments to notices
which are on the bulletin board. Thank
you.
DATING M
ISUNDERSTANDING
MISUNDERSTANDING
There seems to be some misunderstanding
concerning dating rules. To clarify this,
we make the startling statement that there
are no dating rules as to whether you
right— only
may have a date. That's right---only
fel
automobile rules. This means that a fellow need not ask the Dean whether or not
choice is
he may date a certain girl (the ce0ice
yours!). However, if either one of the
couple is a freshman, special permission
must be obtained for the use of a car alone

•

•

'

t

SPONSORS
SPONSORS

The faculty has appointed the following
If either is a Sophomore, special per
perclass and organization sponsors:
mission must be granted
. for use of a car
granted.for
along after 7:00 p.m. Juniors and Seniors,
ORGANIZATION
ORGANIZATION
ADVISER
breathe a sigh of relief! None of these
rules apply to you.
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